The VSU Department of Art Student Gallery Application and Contract
Now taking applications for Fall 2014. To be submitted by students or faculty (to exhibit student class work.)

The VSU Art Department Student Gallery
is a unique venue for student and class exhibitions, installations, and collaborative ventures. Applications must be completed in full, including your signature, to be considered.

NAME __________________________________________________________________
PHONE _________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL __________________________________________________________________

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
• Student must be enrolled as Art major or minor
• Submit a written proposal describing your exhibition with 5 images representing work you wish to show
• For a collaborative student exhibition, list the names of all participating students
• Note preferred date (if applicable)
• Student is responsible for any costs related to the exhibition
• Complete, sign, and e-mail application and JPEGs to Professor Julie Bowland at: jabowlan@valdosta.edu
• Office: FA 117 Phone: 229-333-5835. Please note that a request for space does not guarantee that space. Only exhibitions adjudicated by the Gallery Committee and confirmed by e-mail from the Gallery Director will be honored.

SIGNATURE REQUIRED
I, ___________________________, have read the above stated regulations and understand my responsibilities. If I fail to comply, the Gallery committee may refuse me future exhibitions and has the right to take further action through Valdosta State University.

___________________________________________________________            ____________________________________
(print)                                                                                              (date)

(INSTALLATION)
• Student is entirely responsible for installation of exhibition.
• Student must restore the Student Gallery back to its original form using approved spackle and paint.
• Student must get final approval of gallery cleanup from the Gallery Director.

The Student Gallery is open during VSU business hours, however, it is an unattended space. Art work is not insured by VSU, and students show at their own risk.